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Abstract  

With the evolution of the road industry and growing traffic on roads, construction materials have also 

been evolved and more unconventional ingredients have been incorporated. The rationales was the 

scarcity of conventional natural materials and the jeopardized environment which have underpinned the 

tendency towards evaluation other materials resources to be incorporated in the road industry. The 

inclusion of such materials entails several secondary and tertiary materials. Several waste by-products and 

materials have been investigated, assessed, evaluated for utilizations and practiced in the field. Depending 

on the attributes of the characteristics of the recycled material, the inclusion varies. Some recycled 

material have been proven to possess preferable properties over the other and have performed 

satisfactorily in the field. However, there are numerous concerns regarding such incorporation based on 

both laboratory experimental, and field observations which have turned out to be of the essence for 

further in-depth studies. Reclaimed asphalt pavement, recycled concrete aggregates, plastic wastes, scrap 

tires, mine wastes, recycled crushed glass, foundry sand, coal combustion products as fly ash, bottom ash, 

and pond ash, steel slag, oil sand, oil shale sand, lateritic soil, are amidst the long list. It is believed that 

magnificent preservation of natural and precious resources would be attained from the inclusion of 

secondary and tertiary materials in road construction. Nonetheless, without rigorous cooperation between 

the academia and the industry and educating people who are in routinely interact with paving activities, 

several performance-related issues would not be resolved and would remain in existence. This paper 

present a literature review report on the most viable recycled materials currently in practice by the 

industry and it aims towards developing a noble idea on better inclusion of a recycled material in the road 

industry. 

 

Introduction 

Historically, naturally available materials like 

soil, stone aggregates, sand etc. had been used 

for construction of roads. For example, boulders, 

volcanic tuff and lime were used for the 

construction of Roman roads (Barth 1990). 

Subsequently, as the civilization grew, some of 

the naturally available materials were processed 

further to derive new binding materials for 

example, bitumen, cement etc. However, due to 

considerable usage of various naturally 

occurring materials for building road and other 

infrastructures, these have started depleting 

gradually. The cost of procurement and 

processing of such materials are increasing day 

by day. At the same time, large amount of 

industrial and domestic wastes are causing 

serious environmental problems in terms of 

disposal or safe storage. It is in this connection, 

road researches have been trying to find out 

possible ways to use some of the waste materials 

(after due processing) as alternative materials for 

road construction (Aravind and Das 2004). For 

success of such an initiative, the proposed 

material(s) should be safe, environmental 

friendly and cost effective. This article presents 

a brief review on possible use of some waste 

materials as reported in various literature. It may 

be noted that the list is no way exhaustive and 

the conclusions drawn may not necessarily be 

final. Further research is needed before such 

material(s) is/are finally recommended for use in 

road construction. Approach to utilization A 

processed waste material, which is proposed to 

be used for road construction, is to be assessed 

for its environment, health and safety hazards, 

physical, chemical and engineering properties, 

cost effectiveness, field performance etc. If 

environment, health and safety assessment 

results are negative, the candidate material is 
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rejected as a road construction material and is 

recommended for safe disposal. If the material 

satisfies the environmental, health and safety 

criteria, then it is further evaluated for its 

physical, chemical and engineering properties. If 

the chemical and physical properties of the 

candidate material are similar to that of 

traditional construction materials, then existing 

testing protocols may be used for evaluation of 

its engineering properties. Otherwise, new test 

procedures are to be developed. For standard 

materials, the testing procedures and acceptance 

specifications are prescribed by highway 

agencies or local public works departments. 

Further, cost evaluation needs to be performed 

to check the economic feasibility of using the 

candidate material as replacement of traditional 

pavement material. 

Sometimes life cycle cost evaluation is 

conducted to study in detail the overall impact of 

the new material on the total cost of the road 

project (through out its service period, including 

all maintenance activities). Finally, it is 

important to conduct field trial with the new 

material togather information on the short-term 

and the long-term performance of the road. 

Performance studies also help to develop 

acceptance specifications for new road 

materials. 

Waste material used in road construction 
 Several researchers have tried to incorporate 

bottom ash and fly ash in various layers of 

pavement (Huang 1990). Fly ash has been used 

as bulk filler in construction of embankments 

and flyovers (Yoon et al. 2009). However, due 

to corrosive nature of bottom ash, its usage near 

metallic structures is limited (Ke 1990). Studies 

have indicated that bituminous concrete 

containing bottom ash is susceptible to rutting 

but more resistant to stripping Some field 

studies have indicated increased skid resistance 

when bottom ash is used as top wearing course 

of road 

 

Fly ash consists of extremely fine siliceous glass 

with particle size ranging from to 10 and 100 

micron (FHWA 2012a). Due to its smaller 

particle size, fly ash has been used as mineral 

filler in bituminous mix. Due to increased 

surface area of aggregates, overall demand for 

binder may increase when fly ash is used as 

filler (FHWA 2012c). Due to pozzolonic nature, 

fly ash with lime has been widely used in 

base/sub-base courses as binder (Wen et al. 

2011). Lack of homogeneity, sulphates, and 

slow strength development are some of the 

issues in using fly ash in road construction 

(Sherwood 1995). Waste glass has been used as 

bulk filler in layers beneath bituminous layers 

(Ahmed 1991). 

 Due to the presence of inherent porosity in 

usual stone aggregates, bitumen adheres to the 

surface strongly, compared to broken glass 

pieces used as substitute for aggregates. Thus, 

the strength of bituminous mix with glass as 

aggregates are found to show lower strength 

than normal bituminous mix (Su and Chen 

2002). It has been also observed that glass 

particles break under traffic and finally leads to 

raveling (Larsen 1989).  

 

Some studies indicated that resilient modulus 

and indirect tensile strength of bituminous 

concrete containing glass are unaffected up to 

15% of glass (Sultan 1990). Construction and 

demolition wastes has been used as bulk filling 

material in road structure, well as in recycled 

aggregate concrete (Rao 2005).  

 

In fine powder form, it can also be used as fillers 

in bituminous mixes (Chen et al. 2011). Some 

studies have indicate that performance of 

construction and demolition waste as sub-base 

material is comparable to the conventional 

material (Rao et al. 2007).  

 

Plastic Wastes 

Most littered plastic are rich in polymers. It can 

be used either as a stabilizing agent in soil and 
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subgrade applications or as an additive to 

aggregates blends in hot mix asphalt pavement . 

It is either added to the binder as pellets in the 

rate of 0.25-0.5% of binder weight in the wet 

approach or to the aggregates in the dry 

approach All in all, the wet method outstrips the 

dry method in easiness and applied shearing 

forces to ensure dispersing of the plastic chips. 

HDPE is preferred over LDPE in enhancing 

HMA mechanistic properties The higher the rate 

of added plastic less susceptible to temperature 

the bitumen becomes ].It improves stripping 

resistance 30% of LDPE in the dry method 

developed the mixture stability and in the rate of 

retained tensile strength HDPE with HMA posed 

improvement to deformation resistance, high 

stability, and a low flow value. An optimum 

HDPE rate was about 5% for higher acceptable 

performance and reduced cost of HMA HDPE 

revealed better properties of subgrade when 

added at 0.25% Incorporating plastic up to 25% 

resulted in enhanced HMA performance in terms 

of stability, skidding, deformation resistance, 

fatigue, and no defects observed. 

Recycled Asphalt Shingles 
Asphalt shingles are categorized into two 

groups, fiberglass, and organic shingles. Both 

types are composed of varying rates of mineral 

fibres, mineral fillers, and hard rock granules 

(ultra-tiny particles ceramic – coated granule) in 

addition to asphalt cement of an average 

percentage of 30% by total mass In the province 

of Ontario in Canada, organic shingles have 

recently become produced and a harder bitumen 

type than that commonly used in HMA works 

covered with aggregates granules of high quality 

However, each manufacturer would have a 

relatively varied composition for the produced 

asphalt shingles. Fiberglass shingles are of an 

asphalt cement rate of about 15% less than that 

contained in the organic shingles, which in-turns 

makes fiberglass shingles cheaper and preferable 

over organic ones. The content of asphalt 

cement in Recycled asphalt shingles ranges from 

19% to 31% The aim of utilizing asphalt 

shingles in road construction is to reduce amount 

of virgin binder  

 

Crumb Rubber “Scrap tires” 

Whether it is processed in either the wet or dry 

approach, the crumbed rubber used in asphalt 

surfacing applications has several other 

advantages other than improved resistance to 

skidding. It also provides asphalt mixtures with 

high shear strength, which is favourable in 

withstanding imposed traffic load and 

preventing the occurrence of rutting in the 

underneath pavement layers. 

In addition, during freezing and thawing cycles 

in cold weather conditions, the presence of scrap 

rubber in the underneath layer compositions 

plays a crucial role in reducing the frost 

penetration level Some other benefits of using 

crumbed rubber in road construction 

applications include but not limited to rendered 

temperature susceptibility, fostered rutting and 

fatigue resistance, and increased stability and 

reduced flow value ( up to a rate of 10% of 

crumb rubber ) and improving stripping 

resistance When added to asphalt binder up to a 

percentage of 30%, significant enhancement in 

properties such as weathering and stripping 

resistance have been achieved  

Conclusion 

Despite all researches on potential use of 

recycled material in road structure, yet there is 

mounds of concerns and knowledge gaps that 

require intensive investigation and assessment to 

the interest of building better roads and 

preserving natural resources. In should be 

emphasized other potential recycled materials 

for road construction such as mine wastes [53-

57] were not discussed in this paper. 
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